To schedule your
guided tour

“…we encourage our guests to
comfortably – and pleasantly
– surprise themselves…”

Where to Find Us
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400 Mill Street
Historic Bristol, PA 19007

Patrick Mulhern
Clinical Exercise Specialist and Managing Member
PT Transformations, LLC
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That’s the kind of opportunity we offer every guest we encounter.
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It seems that everyone, even young children or a couple
on a first date, learns something about themselves on
these kayak tours. I once took a father and son out, a pair
who had little time together and were more interested
in trading verbal jabs than in learning to kayak. But
eventually, out on the water on a beautiful day, they
settled into the rhythm of the river. Slowly, they became
quiet, observant, attuned to the environment around
them – and, attuned to each other.

KAYAK!

Schedule
By reservation, day or evening, April through October.
50% deposit required.
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At PT Transformations, our professionalism exceeds
the sum of our education, certifications, and fitness
experience. We work toward something extra. First, we
encourage our guests to go just a little beyond their
expectations, to the point where they can comfortably –
and pleasantly – surprise themselves with their abilities.
And second, we listen intently to our guests’ goals, hopes
and concerns to ensure that the wellness experience we
provide is safe, fun, and personally rewarding.

call: 267-266-0055
or email
info@pttransformations.com
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What to Bring
We recommend sunscreen, sunglasses and a hat – and of
course, a camera so you’ll have lasting memories of your trip!
Wear old sneakers or water shoes, a swim suit or shorts,
and a shirt. In cool or rainy weather, bring a long-sleeved
shirt or jacket.
Your Safety
All guests are asked to sign a liability waiver. We also reserve
the right to refuse participation to anyone who may be impaired
or who, in our judgment, may pose a hazard to self or others.
Note: Kayaking and other activities require physical exertion and a reasonable
level of fitness. Certain risks are inherent. PT Transformations LLC cannot assume
responsibility for personal injury, medical payments, or property damage or loss.

400 Mill Street, Historic Bristol, PA 19007
267-266-0055 • www.pttransformations.com

A way of life

Our Kayaks
We feature Hobie Mirage “Pedal or Paddle” kayaks
exclusively. These exactingly engineered sit-on-top craft are
propelled by Hobie’s patented MirageDrive pedal-powered
system, enabling kayakers to travel farther and faster with
less effort. A kick-up rudder with controls in easy reach
makes for smooth steering, and dry well storage keeps your
belongings safe and sound. Beginners can rest assured
that the airtight hull makes this special kayak unsinkable
and easy to maneuver.

Or...KAYAK! Your Way

Our Guides
Our experienced kayaking guides love the river, the
outdoors and Bristol Borough. They are eager to share
their knowledge and experience with each guest. All of
our guides have completed extensive training, and are
PA Boater Safety educated and certified to ensure your
safety and comfort. We guarantee a fun and memorable
experience – one you will cherish for a lifetime.

Explore...
...the extraordinary river environment of Bristol Borough in
Lower Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Here where the Delaware
Canal meets the Delaware River, natural and historical
treasures are yours to discover.
First-time kayakers and fitness enthusiasts alike can master
the river where 19th century Europeans visited for the healing
waters of Bristol’s resort, where the Underground Railroad
ferried slaves to freedom, and where, today, the residents of
Bucks County’s oldest town enjoy its ethnically and culturally
diverse community.
Boaters can explore the uninhabited Burlington Island, a
bird sanctuary of the Nature Conservancy where bald eagle
sightings are common. The river’s marshland and tidal basin
ecosystem also support a wide array of wildlife.

Our Classic KAYAK! Tours
All Classic Tours available for one or two hours.
Burlington Island Tour
Circle Burlington Island, learning about its unique history
and the wildlife that call it home, then visit the waterfront of
Bristol’s New Jersey counterpart, historical Burlington City.
Optional paddle-up lunch at outdoor restaurant.
Historic Radcliffe Street Tour
Get the unique “backyard” river view of Bristol’s oldest
Radcliffe Street mansions – and tales of the historic events
their owners witnessed.
Nature Tour
Explore the Bristol marsh and tidal basin ecosystem,
protected by the Nature Conservancy and home to
migratory waterfowl and rare native plants.

Customized Group Tours
For family outings, corporate teams, or a unique getaway with
friends, let us customize a tour just for you (maximum 12 guests).
Off the River
For a change of scene or calmer water, ask about other Bucks
County locations, including Silver Lake, Core Creek Park, and
Peace Valley Park.
Rentals
Heading to the Shore? Rent a Hobie Mirage Kayak for the
family vacation. Includes personal flotation device, paddle, and
backrest (single $60/day or $90/weekend, tandem $90/day or
$120/weekend).
Personal Fitness Excursions
Tired of the same old workout? Get out of the gym, and join
one of our personal trainers for a high-intensity 60-minute
fitness challenge on the water ($50-80).

Pricing
One-hour tours: $25 per person
Two-hour tours: $45 per person
Discounts offered to groups of four or more

Special Offer!
Mention this brochure,
and receive 15% off
your first guided
tour!

“Come experience the joy of kayaking,
and let us introduce you to this beautiful
Lower Bucks County segment of the Delaware River.”

